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Rivals Resume Battle for Honor

By Milo Hoisven

Capt. George Newgard

STATE TEAM MEETS NODAK INVADERS AT ARMORY SATURDAY

GEORGE HERMES

Three GEORCES WHO HELPED "DO" Flickers

McPherson, State Center, is height of the moment. Hermas, Star

By Dick Hackenberg

Athens, Portton, and AramisFronts of the court, the Flicker hands, and scored up the total for the North Dakota collegiate championship. Every man in that strategy team was present to do its best, and the scored Miller would enable the team to sweep down the floor with his low-landing shot. McPherson was height of the moment.

It was never-once more, an extremely public affair in the presence of all around. And the scene that would have had wide appeal to the Flicker hands, and scored up the total for the North Dakota collegiate championship. Every man in that strategy team was present to do its best, and the scored Miller would enable the team to sweep down the floor with his low-landing shot. McPherson was height of the moment.

McPherson, State Center, is height of the moment. Hermas, Star.

SAALWAECHTER MEN STOP FlickERS BY FAULTLESS DEFENSE

McPherson, State Center, is height of the moment. Hermas, Star.

By Milo Hoisven

The defense was good. In the history of the game, the defense was good. In the history of the game.

Use Our Taxis for Your Social Functions.

The Industrial Casino Unit, monthly publication of the students assembled in the college industrial courses, was listed.

The Industrial Casino Unit, monthly publication of the students assembled in the college industrial courses, was listed.

Cheaper Transportation Is Need of North Dakota.

Cheaper Transportation Is Need of North Dakota.

Cheaper Transportation Is Need of North Dakota.
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Cheaper Transportation Is Need of North Dakota.
A graduate of North Dakota State College who has been away from school for ten years, recently handed the quoted editorial on the value of education to a group of students.

Here it is then, Here are dollar and cents reasons why boys, who sulk over arithmetic and geometry should stay on in high school education begins work at 14 and reaches his maximum income, $2,200, at the age of 40. By the time he has reached the age of 60, his total earnings at $6,000, and his total earnings at 60 amount to $150,000, nearly twice as much as the average man who has never attended school for ten years, recently handed the quoted editorial.

The man who completes his college course starts work at the age of 18 and reaches his maximum income, $2,200, at the age of 40. By the time he has reached the age of 60, his total earnings at $6,000, and his total earnings at 60 amount to $150,000, nearly twice as much as the average man who has never attended school for ten years, recently handed the quoted editorial.

The boy who goes through high school starts work at 18. He may be waiting on table today says when advice is offered to him. He may be waiting on table today says when advice is offered to him. "Tell what it will mean to me in terms of money," the boy of tomorrow says when advice is offered to him. W. T. Tilton, Harvey Steedman, Lloyd Clark, Hermes, Cy Peschel, Bob Hahn, Whit Tronnes, and Bill Maroney.

"Heathization" is founded is that of invention, said Dean Keene, by devising a method for automatically controlling the amount of moisture in the process of churning. His employers were glad to profit by the process but failed to realize its value in his weekly pay envelope. With this early experience Paul entered in the future to look after his own interests. Today he is a millionaire with patents and works on "Heathization" real products used generally throughout the country. At the present time butter and ice cream are made more palatable and freer from de-...
**Fargo Business Aid 'Ad' Drive of Bison**

The advertising campaign for the 1931 Bison has now passed the one thousand dollar mark according to Harry Wolf, advertising manager for the communio. President O'Leary told the students that they were 8-2 in their basketball games, and that they were 5-0 in their games against other college teams. In their opening game of the season, they defeated the Delta Sigs 28-22.

**STATE GIRLS DEFEAT COBBER CHAMPS 16-14**

An exciting game was witnessed at the Concordia college gym at 8 p.m. on Wednesday, when the All Bison, compiling an unceremonious 20 points over the two teams, managed to win the game. The Bison were evenly matched, and the game ended with a 16-14 victory for the Concordia class champions.

**BISON MEET THEM AGAIN SATURDAY**

The Bison will meet the All Stars in a game that is expected to be one of the highlights of the year. The game will be held at the Fargo Armory, and is expected to draw a large crowd.

---

**Rifle Team Loses Eastern Matches**

The rifle team of State College dropped their matches 18-14 last week with other college teams. In their opening match of the season, they were defeated by the Delta Sigs 28-22.

---

**A Good School**

Through careful planning and execution, our school provides a comprehensive education that prepares our students for success in their future careers. We offer a wide range of courses and extracurricular activities to help our students achieve their goals and dreams.

---

**Ebullions of Eunice Blott**

By Everett Wulson

This may be a farce, but the University will have to admit but we produce a bumper crop of basketball players.

Our etiquette may not be of the best, but we seem to have a couple extra points in a basketball game.

McPherson gets a personal called on him when Vihlein loses all sense of his facial parchment—probably to see what made the wheels go 'round'. His 'name' should have repelled his hardihood to get up that pep-sy to hell when he got himself a couple of free throws himself.

Menzies, series in their case, were free and untrammeled compared with the three hundred alumni whose were very comfortable in the fifty seamy allied arm.

MANY BISON VICTORS FOUND IT DIFFICULT TO GET INTO THE GAME ON EIGHTH CENT.

Ways and means of reaching the Fargo council were varied, but the timidity pitchfork should be presented to "Andy" Russell who cut into the uptight village on a moose.

And "Andy", oddly enough, followed his nose which, by this time, was a bloody leader.

IT IS PLEASING TO NOTE THAT THE FACULTY MEMBERS, ATTENDING THE BATTLE, ACTED AS ALMOST AS DIGNIFIED AS THE STUDENTS.

The report that a Bison student hacked his friend from the ground up for thirty-five cents, is undoubtedly false.

OUR COACH MAY NOT TRY A POSTIC GAME BUT HE CAN MAKE "WIN" RHYME WITH "DESTRUCTION".

The best qualification for a yell leader is to have a winning team to lead when we stand up for the Yellow Jackets.

---

**Fargo Style Shoe Store**

**Girls! Our New Spring Styles Are So "Wild"**

Spring stock of ready made suits and top-coats on display, priced at $29.50 to $37.50.
The Sport Shop predicts two more wins and the State Title.

Kneuss-Knossy
Campus Column

Milta King has improved very
much but is still at St. John’s hospital.

The Chemistry Club held a meeting
in the Chemistry building Thursday
night.

Dorothy Volkmann and Elizabeth
Powers were guests of Olive Winnick
at the Delta Gamma house Tuesday
evening.

The Little Country Theatre players
enacted “Speak for yourselves”
Dames of the Shiloh Lodge at the
Mountaineer Memorial Monday evening.

Kappa Delta sorority announced
the pledging of Miss Gladys Nieder-
zen.

Ruther Douglas has been elected to
represent the Sigma Pi chapter of
Kappa Delta sorority at its national
convention which will be held at
Assiniboia, California, July 5 to 7.

Edith Thorsell is first alternate
and Miss Thorsell is second alternate
of the latter if either of the two
are able to attend.

Mr. Hamilton of Hunter was the
president of the dance. “Sparks” at
the Theta Chi house last week end.

Sigma Theta sorority has post-
poned indefinitely the party which
was planned for Saturday night.

The Theta Chi chapter which
was booked for the dance.

Delfi Phi Beta members will have
dinner at their chapter room Saturday
before the game.

Florence Fleming and Dorothy
Dill will attend the Military Ball at the
University tonight.

The Theta Chi party which was
to be given by the newly pledged
members on Saturday night has been post-
poned.

Pledges and active members of the
Phi Kappa Lambda chapter if neither of the other two
are able to attend.

Dear Brother Torg:

Mrs. E. K. Bitzing, 410 9th Ave South.

Pledges of the Phi Kappa Lambda
chapter if neither of the other two
are able to attend.
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